
real, It la like a beautiful picture. I 
haven’t ncen half of It yet”

"We #111 make a, tour of inspection 
after lunqh," said .Claire.

Mrs. Lexton looked at her admir
ingly." i

"Jtnd I have not quite persuaded
r

.myself that you are real, Claire,” She 
Mid. ‘'How well you look I Did you 
have a She rider
r said Claire, rather absently.
‘ She was «skins hftrself whether she 

Should toll Mrs. Letton about her 
mgptlng with Gerald Wayre; then, 

hesitation, she said,

doorway and diamond panes, the wing 

looked very ancient, and somewhat 
weird. - ...............

•ASenburya' Melted Milk

excuses In #/«tsyeturbed since thq time of Lord Whar
ton’s grandfather. The village folk 
say that It is hkunted, and that figures 
of the! usual vagueness and whiteness 
are Seen to pass" the windows. I be
lieve, that a murder was once commit
ted 18 one of the rooms."

"36W delightful!" Mid Sttft " Lit
ton, with a shudder. "We can get in. 
I supposer

"I have brought some tM keys with 
me,” said Claire, land I am hoping 
that one win fit. Tea, tils is the one. 
How stiff the lock Is!"

The key turned after noms pres
sure. ‘and lite doof creaked back on• ' ; XV -V.
Its hinges. They entered a email 
passage, with an old worm-eatpn stair 
at the further end. Dust lay thick 
everywhere, and to Mrs. Lexton’s con
sternation, a mouse, as much startled 
as she was, scampered across the oak 
floor. They opened the doors leading 
to the ground-floor rooms, and found 
themselves In spacious apartments, 
furnished in old world style, and with 
the dust as thick as In the hall. Claire 
looked round her curiously, and Mrs. 
Lexton held her breath.

“I can quite understand the village 
people’s belief,” she said, "the place 
feels haunted. What magnificent fur
niture! Claire, It is a sin to leave it 
here, neglected and going to ruin.”

“Let us go upstairs,” said Claire.
They went to the upper floor. It 

was as fully furnished as the rooms 
below. One was a bedroom, with the 
hangings to the bed In rents, torn by 
the hand of time. A satin coverlet lay 
across a chair, as If it had been- 
thrown there the night previous.

“The murder may have been com
mitted In that bed!

Sente Olaus can't wrap up 
paper. **s wants the goods.

Malted Milk dustriali
The men in(PREDIGESTED I

combined with its strengthening and sustaining properties 
makes it particularly valuable to those who are not strong. 

Obtainable bom-all Chemist». Stores, etc., throughout the MU.

ALLEN & HANBURY» LIMITED, LONDON.
Special Reorweenletiee for the B.WJ. «

H. S. HALSALL, P.O. Beat 5T. BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS.
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, Turkish press, 
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e League of Na 
ing Mosul over 
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declare, influe^ 
,aper says: “H. V 
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“I ltitve had quite an adventure this 
monghs. $ went up to the chapel on 
the*$>ed mm Hr. Wsyr* the gen
tleman who found -toy spray last 
night He Is an architect " she smiled, 
“and ever so many other things, and 
he Is sketching the chapel.”

7t"“0h,w sal* Mrs. Lexton, with placid 
Interest. clever yjfcmg manr

LORD WHARTON’S NIECE SHOWROOMS have some Immédiate delivery SUITS and 
OVERCOATS 1er Yuletide Shoppers made from All-Wool 
English Tweeds and Worsteds•

They'd do their pert If you do yours, but you'll haf-ta
THE HEIR TO REGNA COURT

gg “Yes, I «Ink so,” eaidgglalre, with 
ftn Indifference which ahe felt was as-
"SSmed. "T*onIy saw ft*' part of a 
sketch which be had made. Shall we 
go for a drive this afternoon, or would 
you like to wander about the grounds, 
Maryf”

Mrs. Lexton said that she would
rather see something more of the 
house.

“I feel that I want to know It as 
soon as possible,” she said.

Claire laughed.
“Your enthusiasm Is quite catch

ing, Mary,” she said, “although I have- 
been here so many years, there are 
some parts of the house that I have 
not been into. A portion was always 
kept closed during Lord WhaYton’s 
life, and since his death,” her voice 
dropped, “I have felt no desire to 
pentrate Into It. The inhabited part j

SCOTIA’S BIT,
/ CHAPTER VL

He reddened, and his small eyes Lucy ma& a charming picture of 

Were cast down, and then raised to rusticity. ^
her face, with a slinking kind of In-1 “Whom did you think it was!” she 

;qjtiry. Had she witnessed the scene asked.
between him and Gerald Wayre? But J Luck tumbled nervously with the 
3Cr façé was like that of the Sphinx, strings of her sunbonnet, and looked 
*nd as ake rode off Mr. Mordaunt as if she were contused. She had 
gnawed at his mustache and swore thought It was Mr. Mordaunt Sapley, 
Wain. j but 8he could not say so. She was

X-; “Curse her, she speaks to me as if I F^ng herself in a nervous tremor 
were a dog myself!” he said. “She whether Miss Cartorls had seen Mor- 
•îatea me, worse than hates me, looks daunt Sapley parting from her a few 
Sown at me as if I were the dirt un- minutes ago. A sudden idea struck 
der her feet! The guv-nor must have her.
been mad last night when he talked “I thought It might be Mr. Wayre, 
ys he did—stark, staring mad. Yet miss, ’ she said.
:6e said he could help me. What did The smile still lingered on Claire’s 
$fe mean? Oh, he must have been luce; but a slight color also rose to It. 
mad! He ought to have seen her j ^r- Wayre? she said, and there 

"treatment of me this morning!” j waa a touch of coldness In her sur- 
2 And he walked on, gnawing at hie prlge'
Up and cutting viciously at the wildj "Tea- m!ss” said Lucy, regaining 
flowers beside his path. | her composure somewhat, but still

At the turn of the road from which blushing under the regard of Claire’s 
another leads down to Régna, she T,(det eycS-
paused for a moment or two to look at There was something magnetic In 

.file exquisite view.
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Suits and Overcoats Suits and Overcoats
(Ready-to-wear) (To Measure)

$17, $18, $20, 22" $25, $30, $35.
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said Mrs. Lexton, 
In an awe-stricken voice. “Let ns 
come away!”

They went Into the opposite room, 
and Mrs. Lexton uttered an- exclama
tion of surprise. _-jH

“Why. this has been usM:1ktely," 
she said.

(POSED SVIIEM 
FINANCIAL S

Here the cleft In 
he rock In which the village lies 

opens out T"**
! filar piece

Make Electricity Your Servant for the Year 1926. It Pays!funnel, and ajtriang- Be6vt* eo* as 8ne answereo, tne Dtuaa 
ié" sift 1» vl(flble. it still eam«çand went,

| Slowed dike g sapphire this morning J ^r- V6|yre, the gentleman who
the fishing boats dancing on'an ocean us.”

jewels. “Oh!” said Claire; “I did not know >
‘it I were an artist like Mr. Wayre. !that he was staying at your cottage. 

(îTéhould like tb paiht that,” said Claire And yoa are looking for him*’
' t0 herself. ” “Yes, miss,” replied Lucy, looking
'■ As she was about to ride on, the slim dovn- and working the toes of her 
I figure of a girl came out from a; neat bnt serviceable hoot into the 
{’meadow gateway, and stood with her1 ^ass- “I~I wanted to tell him that 

hands shading her eyes looking up lunch was ready. I I thought he 
pe road down which Claire had rid- be-palnting somewhere near

tien, and up which Mr. Mordaunt had band.”
jdmo. It was Lucy Hawker, and “He 18 sketching up at the chapel,” 
38alre, whtpkne# .and liked the girl; 88 Vlalre; a little coldly. She could 
•Jailed to her softly. | not account for the girl's evident con-
jg Lucy had not seen Claire, and as fuBlon- “I hope he is a good lodger?”

• jdie heard her name, she started with 868 added’ aimlessly, 
j a vivid blush, and seemed about to "°h, yes, miss,” said Lucy, with en- 
I-Shrink back Into "the meadow again, Ihttslasm. “He’s the beet we ever had 
[ then she stopped, with her hand pres- ~80 k,nd and thoughtful, and he gives 
I Bed against her bosom, and her breath 80 uttle trouble, and he’s so pleased 
; Joining fast. with everything. Father says it’s
; Claire rode up beside her. lutte a pleasure to have a gentleman
j “Good-morning, Lucy," she said. 1Ute h*™ at the cottage. There’s many

that comes—tourists, and such like—

Ias calls themselves gentlemen, but 

they’re not real gentlemen like Mr. 
Wayre.”

j -”I am glad you have so satisfactory ' 
a lodger," said Claire. “You’ve not 
been up to see me lately, Lucy."

Lucy had been in the habit of com
ing up to the court now and again,

• bringing fish or mushrooms, and 
j Claire had often taken her round the 
garden and filled her empty baskets jj 
With flowers.

Lucy looked from right to left, with 
a little troubled expression In her 
eyes, then cast them down, end dugjfr 
the grass nervously.

“Having a lodger 
■way, loss Claim,” 
little catch In her voice. - 
- "I see," said Claire. “Well, you 
must come up as soon as yen can; I 
here some new flowers to show you.”

"I thank yon. sties," said Lacy, tim
idly, nod with a suppressed sigh.

"Ton wm taT MS’. Wayre np at the 
chapel.” said Claim; and with a nod 
and a entile she rode on.

Lunch was on the table when she 
got home, and Mrs. Lexton awaited 
her. ,

Claire sat down, in her habit.
“I hope yuo*ve not been dull, Maryf
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WE ARE OFFERING A
(To be continued.)

Ladies’ Ribbon Trimmed 
House Slippers fér SLO», at F. 
SMALLWOOD’S.—d«cl7.tf on all Goods excepting Electric Ranges and Electric Light Bulbs for the balance of the Month of December. 

We have in stock many articles that will please the most fastidious. Consider the following:Queen fish! GERMANY'S

AN ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR irmany has 65, 
Ing public reliSOME HATE VOICES. OTHERS CAM 

GIVE ELECTRIC SHOCKS. It means that the daily shopping for food stuffs can be done once a week. You will be able to have juicy 
steaks, nice crisp lettuce for salads, ice cubes for your favourite drinks and tempting desserts- that are at 60 ABOVE L

LETH1 
îroughout Alix 
ted next year’s 
iant sun, with I 
bove. Some lal 
ember’s stormi 
ed and thresh o

steaks, nice crisp 
preswït impossibl

Fish have voices! Quite a pnmbe; 
capable of producingTèlfcG eoonds. preset impossible. We guarantee this appliance to give perfect satisfaction. Cheaper than ice to operate.

A WASHING MACHINE
We have one of the most up-to-date Washing Machines on the market. The driving gear is supported on 
two Timken bearings ;a weH know Engineering necessity to long life. It will do your washing without
fatigue in from 5 to 7 minutes. Cost 5c. per hour to operate.

catfish growls like a dog. A type*of 
sunfish le able to emit sounds similar 
to those produced by the grinding of 
teeth, while other fish can produce 
bell-like sounds when swimming near 
the surface. Still other fish give a bel
lowing or purring or whistling.

Mr. E. G. Boulenger, in his Inter
esting book, “Queer Fish," says, too, 
that some fish, such as the electric 
ray, are capable of giving anyone who 
touches them a very severe electric 
shock. ...

The author tells the story of a fish
erman who, having produced a com
paratively small living

A ROYAL VACUUM CLEANER
What’s 

happening 
in your mouth?

Has more suction power than any domestic cleaner on the market, and will take more ounces of dirt from 
your carpet in a given time than any other machine. It is not equipped with a revolving brush, and ther? 
fore will not harm your carpets. Costs 5c. per hour to operate. :f: r “-i .~rv :

The following is a list of the up-to-date smaller appliances we have in stock:
Cost per hour to operate

_ specimen, 
placed it in a tub of water on the sea
front, and displayed a notice Inform
ing the public that it was the heaviest 
fish in the world.

In order to prove the truth of hie 
assertion he Invited anyone to try to 
lift it, a fee of sixpence being charged 
for each attempt, and hatf-a-crown 
returned to the successful competitor.

It was not until the fish was thcr-

safe fo I
$ 4.10

Toasters, at $ 6.75)Nothing goes on in your 
mouth that your Pro-phy- 
lac-tic Tooth Brush doesn’t 
know about. The inquisi
tive,saw-tooth-pointed bris
tle Juf ta dig into every noqk

«jjf scrubbed dean by the 

large end tuft.
The Pro-phy-!ec-tic :s 

curious about the germ 
that makes teeth decay. It 
hunts him up and chases 
him out. That is what pre
vents decay and gives yoinr 
teeth that look of beauty 
that comes with white, 
strong, and healthy teeth.

GENUII
l-tb.

MARAS*
GRAVY
VEGETi

$2.5(
GRAPE

Toasters, at $ 7.25)
Toasters, at $ 9.45)

$11.10)
Toaster $ 6.50
Grffls
Tm Pots .>Home made Remedy 

Stops Cough Qyickly
ooghly exhausted with giving shocks 
that the .first half-crown was award- .$19.75

$15.25
$26.00
$36.00
$13.00

*PERI
TABL
Buttei 
in “op

HetPIatesRaeot cwosh medicine yea «ver -Bed,
Twin Hot PlatesFamily supply easily made.

Sewea about $2.
Room Heaters

?» You m:eXt b. surprised to know 
that thy best tiling you can uh for

has kept me Room Heaters $14.50pest tii mar you can use f
'•ottA iv a remedy whi^h 
riswad at home In just $20.75 , i ; •" • •

......................$ 6.00 l
...................... $ 1.75

The 10 p.c. Discount is offered only for the month of December,

•é .Vv .
Room Heaters. few oonwu )t‘« dieap, bat for 

promut -Mbit? it h«ets anything else 
you evo- >rieti. Unuaily stupe the 
ordinary enugh or elicit cold in 24 
hours. Taste» jleasanc, too—chil
dren like it—«ni it ie pure and good. 

“ Pour 2V, dtmoee cf Plnex fc, a Id- 
oc. bottl : sh-Tt fill it up with plain 
gran dated sugar syrup. Or use clari
fied molasses, honey, or corn strop, 
Instead of «near syrup, if desired. 
Tvus you meee Id ounce»—a family 
•apply—hut wet me no more than a 
ausll bottle of study-mad# cough 
syrup.

Ai-d a* * eoeah medicine, there is 
toady noth tne bate.- t* be had at 
tiny pda ft <eee right to the spot 
■ad g^voe. ifdck.. lasting mliaf. It

throat

This makes all the spines stick 
straight out like those et a hedgehog.

Another of th* strange ♦-
of the ocean is the long-fish. While 
to the water tt breathes through it* 
gills like say other fish, bat f» addi
tion it has sa air-bladder which cas 
be used as a lung If necessity arias*.

Several types of Iuag-flah cas re
main out of water for months ea end. 
They live 1» swamp*, and ea the 
water dries up in the dry season, bury 
themselves, leaving only an air hole.

One such fish was deg np to a block 
of the clay in which it waa buried, 
and the whole sent to London.

At the Zoo aquarium the fish wee 
carefully liberated from Its home. 
It commenced at once to swim about 
in the water, and make ose of Us 
gills which bad been, inactive for 
several months.
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NEWFOUNDLAND LIGHT POWER COMPANY. Ltd
A Clean Tooth Deter Decttyt Its effects on the minds of men and 

nations to-day.
*T1» world has been suffering from 

an absence of ’mutual faith and. con
fidence,* i ~ ttph

“The real value of Locarno is not and confidence that the Treaty has al
to be found In the fact that in future reedy inspired which have already 
years the Treaty may prevent an out- contributed, and will continue to con? 
break of war, though that la oetenslb- tribute, enormous help to the labors 
ly its raison d’etre,” says Lloyd Bank loue task of reconstruction.,
Monthly. j “There already seems to be 4 bet-

“Its real valus. Is to be found In 1 ter tone In evidence throughout Bur- j

The Real Value with perhaps one notable excep- difficulties would speedily vsnlih1 
which may possibly prove the there would be ushered In tie * 

dation of complete recovery, and, of the brighter day that our ** 
lately of prosperity. j men of all parties, and indeed d!j

Etages, «topa.**loeeens the
i your «o j-rn stone entir 
J jor bronjJi.tis. group, 1
' "î^ex Q a^lgllT 

compound of ionrmj

and it is precisely the faith -“An other words it is In the spirit1 of goodwtl, are earnestly
“------““ '**'“*" - Locarno rather than to the Treaty Ing to secure.

df that the Importance lies, and If j. - -.............. —
should prove possible for' such a Don’t slip—don’t sli 
pit to be manifested In the realms take a chance. Put

tiled Mra. Lexton. 
t 1 here scarcely 
been wandering

! itiace, and fry-: 
wlf that to is *11

famous Sat
membr-.: Aheap Sold in the Yellow Boa
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